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MESSAGE FROM GSP’S PRESIDENT 
During this beautiful autumn with the anticipation of joyful 
holiday reunions with friends and family, we are thrilled to 
announce a joyful reunion of our own: James M. Beidler, 
internationally known speaker, author, and editor and 
former GSP Executive Director, has returned to the GSP 
family as Interim Executive Director.

Jim’s years at GSP (1999-2003) were some of the 
busiest and most dynamic in GSP’s long history: a move 
to a new headquarters, collaboration with partner 
societies, and a popular and successful slate of 
programs, including an event with the African American 
Genealogy Group of Philadelphia, one of the earliest 
genetic genealogy events, all the way back in 2001.

Over the past few months, we have been drawing from 
the best of GSP’s past as we reimagine GSP’s future. 
This year of change and transition is the perfect time for 
Jim to return and work with us. As we surveyed our 
archives and began asking former board members and 
staff for insight, guidance, and suggestions, Jim was 
among the first people we contacted, and we are 
absolutely thrilled to have him working with us. Jim 
represents the best of GSP’s past and has been a great 
inspiration as we plan together for the future. Read more 
on page four and stay tuned for more exciting news!

We’ve had two additional GSP reunions this year. In the 
spring, former board member Kenneth W. Milano met 
with us. A historian of Philadelphia’s Kensington 
neighborhood and author of six books, Ken surprised us 
with an offer to donate his collection of research, now one 
of the most significant collections at GSP. Ken has met 
with us several times to review and identify materials in 
his collection. He also gave the board a wonderful tour of 
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Palmer Cemetery in June and of Penn Treaty Museum this month and is leading a tour of 
Fishtown cemeteries in November. 

Over the summer, attorney and genealogist Michael Ramage returned as GSP legal counsel. 
Michael’s guidance has been invaluable as we navigate the legal aspects of nonprofit 
governance and management. With Jim and Michael back on board and with plans for the 
Milano Collection underway, we see a bright future for GSP.

In November, Steve Szabados will present on naturalization records and in December Aaron 
McWilliams will discuss navigating records at the Pennsylvania State Archives. Both will be 
Zoom presentations.

Behind the scenes, we continue to improve access to collections for researchers. Last month, 
we opened our new FamilySearch Affiliate Library. We’re currently developing a guide for 
Kenneth W. Milano’s collection of research on Philadelphia’s Kensington and Fishtown 
neighborhoods. We’re updating the design and navigation on our website, recently updated our 
online book catalog to include over 1200 books and are moving forward with plans for more free 
public resources and a new digital library.

We want to hear from you, our GSP members and friends. Let us know what you would like to 
see at GSP. Share your suggestions for programs and our website. If you’re in the area, visit the 
FamilySearch Affiliate Library and the GSP Library. Volunteer to write for the newsletter, 
transcribe documents, index, scan, and process collections, catalog books, work on the website, 
and/or volunteer at the FamilySearch Affiliate Library. Some volunteer opportunities are also 
remote. For more information, contact Angie Indik, Office Manager, at info@genpa.org.

We look forward to hearing from you and to working with you!
—Valerie-Anne Lutz, GSP Board President
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GSP NEWS AND UPDATES

GSP has named James M. Beidler, a Keystone State native and 
longtime family history professional, as Interim Executive Director.

Beidler, who also served as GSP Executive Director from 1999 to 2003, has made a name for 
himself as an author, editor, and speaker during his 30 years of genealogy work. He recently co-
chaired the successful virtual conference of the International German Genealogy Partnership 
after original plans for an in-person conference needed to be canceled due to COVID-19. The 
IGGP conference drew more than 800 registrants from around the globe and was lauded as the 
first online genealogy conference to be successful in all aspects from program to exhibits.
Beidler has been given the charge to take the renewed enthusiasm of the society’s passionate 
volunteers and kickstart activity by the society in a variety of directions. “It all began this summer 
after I rejoined GSP as a member,” Beidler said. “I had a Zoom call with the president and 
secretary just to let them pick my brain a little. Sometime later, I realized I might have more to 
offer than just some talking points.”

In addition to doing an inventory of all GSP’s resources—in terms of materials as well as human 
capital—Beidler will be helping the current board members and volunteers with everything from 
programming to publications to website improvements to grant opportunities, as well as 
recruiting more members, volunteers, and board members to help GSP become a state society 
that is the first stop for any genealogists with Pennsylvania roots, which is estimated to be about 
one in four Americans.

Third Thursday Programs Have Returned to GSP
Third Thursday webinars are free to the public.  GSP members can access the recorded presentation 

and syllabus up to 60 days after the live event.

Find Your Roots in Naturalization Records
Online Zoom event presented by Stephen Szabados

Thursday, November 18, 2021 – 7:00 p.m. 

Becoming a Probate Detective: Rejoicing in the Probate Files of Our Ancestors
Online Zoom event presented by Dawn King Carson

Thursday, December 16, 2021 — 7:00 p.m.

Special Program in December
How to Navigate the Pennsylvania State Archives’ Online Resources 
Online Zoom event presented by PA State Archives archivist Aaron McWilliams

Monday, December 6, 2021 – 7:00 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.

Registration links coming soon…
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JAMES M. BEIDLER, GSP INTERIM DIRECTOR
James M. Beidler, Interim Executive Director for 
the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania, is the 
author of four commercially published genealogy 
books as well as writing “Roots & Branches,” an 
award-winning weekly blog / newspaper column 
on genealogy. He is also a columnist for German 
Life magazine and is editor emeritus of Der 
Kurier, the quarterly journal of the Mid-Atlantic 
Germanic Society.

He was co-chair for the International German 
Genealogy Partnership’s successful virtual 
conference in July 2021 and was a research-
reports editor for Legacy Tree Genealogists from 
2018 to 2021. Since May 2020, he has been a 
regular on the “Genealogy Quick Start” television 
program hosted by Shamele Jordon.

Beidler was also Executive Director for GSP from 1999 to 2003. He was the President of the 
International Society of Family History Writers and Editors from 2010 to 2012 and served as 
national co-chair for the 2008 Federation of Genealogical Societies conference in Philadelphia.

Beidler is also frequent contributor to other periodicals ranging from scholarly journals such as 
The Pennsylvania Genealogical Magazine to popular-interest magazines such as Family Tree 
Magazine. He also wrote the chapter on genealogy for Pennsylvania: A History of the 
Commonwealth, published jointly by the Penn State Press and the Pennsylvania Historical and 
Museum Commission.

As a lecturer, he was a part of the Pennsylvania Humanities Council’s acclaimed 
Commonwealth Speakers program, from 2002 to 2009, and has been a presenter at numerous 
conferences. In addition to being a member of numerous genealogical, historical, and lineage 
societies, Beidler also has sat on Pennsylvania’s State Historic Records Advisory Board as well 
as the selection committee for the Pennsylvania Digital Newspaper Project.

He is an Enrolled Agent tax preparer and owner of James M. Beidler Tax Concierge LLC and 
previously was a copy editor for 15 years for The Patriot-News newspaper in Harrisburg, PA.

Beidler was born in Reading, PA, and raised in nearby Berks County, where he currently 
resides. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Hofstra University in Long Island, NY, with a BA in 
Political Science in 1982. 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FIRST FAMILIES CORNER
Middle names
Middle names can be a clue to family. My 
Gominger family of Philadelphia and New 
Jersey had what I consider an odd habit of 
naming children with the first and last name 
of a relative, often as far distant as a cousin, 
for their first and middle names. If you see an 
ancestor named Fremont Cobb Hulfish, you 
might think that his mother’s maiden name 
was Cobb, but he was named after his 
mother’s first cousin, Fremont Cobb. 
Sometimes for a girl, they would use the 
married name of the relative as her middle 
name. Margaret Thomas Gominger was 
named after her Aunt Margaret, whose 
husband was Robert Thomas. 

Ancestors with double middle initials are 
easy to spot and are often named not for 
relatives but for famous people: James K. P. 
Hopson was named after the eleventh 
president of the United States, James Knox 
Polk. Martin V. B. Bunch was named after 
President Martin Van Buren. As for all of 
those named George Washington Smith or 
Thomas Jefferson Jones, no one is 
pretending that they are related to those 
former presidents. 

Unfortunately, marriage records and even 
death certificates sometimes use an initial 
rather than a full middle name. My paternal 
grandmother’s birth certificate just has T. as 
her middle name. I know that her middle 
name was Thompson, I have more than one 
document in her own handwriting with her full 
name. Still, if you consider the birth 
certificate to be the official proof, then her 
middle name is simply T. 

Not everyone has a middle name, even in 
the twentieth century. My cousin Juanita was 

the only girl in a family of boys. The boys all 
had elaborate first and middle names. 
Juanita once told me that she had no idea 
why she didn’t have a middle name. It had 
really been annoying, she said, when every 
form that she completed expected her to 
have one. Once married, she was happy to 
use her maiden name as a middle name. My 
maternal grandmother was the youngest of 
eleven children, and the only one not to have 
a middle name. The joke in the family was 
that they had just run out of names. 

Some ethnic groups have definite customs 
for middle names. In Spanish-speaking 
countries both parents’ surnames are used, 
with the father’s name coming first. Antonio 
Lopez y Mendoza has a father named Lopez 
and a mother whose family name was 
Mendoza. In telephone directories and other 
indices, he is listed under Lopez, not 
Mendoza. In the US many Latino families 
have started using the mother’s maiden 
name as a middle name, so Antonio has 
become Anthony Mendoza Lopez. 

You will find that if you have German 
ancestors, every boy in the family has the 
same first name, maybe Johann, and all the 
girls will have the same name, possibly 
Maria. The children were known by their 
middle names. 

I have seen family trees at Ancestry.com in 
which some of my distant cousins have 
added the mother’s maiden name as a 
middle name for men born in the US in the 
18th and early 19th centuries, as if they knew 
for a fact that the child had been so named. 
We should not assign middle names to 
ancestors who probably didn’t have them. 

—Nancy Cassada Nelson, GSP Board 
Member & First Families Chair 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FEATURED COUNTY: FULTON

Pennsylvania became a state 12 December 1787. 
There are 67 counties and 2561 municipalities.

Fulton County was formed on 19 April 1850 from 
parts of Bedford County. The county seat is 
McConnellsburg.

Prominent People: Robert Fulton, Toby Shaw

Microfilm copies of county records along with the tools to help research county records are 
available at the Pennsylvania State Archives - PHMC > Archives > Research Online >  
Research Guides > County and Municipal Records (under Genealogy)

Finding Family and Historical Records in Fulton County
I. Fulton County Prothonotary’s Office (also serves Clerk of Courts, Orphans’ Court, Recorder 

of Deeds and Register of Wills):  https://www.co.fulton.pa.us/prothonotary.php

II. Family Search Wiki on Fulton County: https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
Fulton_County,_Pennsylvania_Genealogy

III. Fulton County Historical Society:  https://www.fultonhistory.org/

IV. Fulton County USGenWeb:  http://usgwarchives.net/pa/fulton/

V. Find A Grave Fulton County Cemetery List: https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery-browse/
USA/Pennsylvania/Fulton-County?id=county_2269

VI. Fulton County Survey Map (1873):  https://www.loc.gov/resource/g3823f.la000752/?
r=-0.34,-0.236,1.49,0.822,0

VII. History of Bedford, Somerset and Fulton Counties, Pennsylvania by Waterman, Watkins, 
and Co. (1884):  https://archive.org/details/pa-bedford-somerset-fulton-1884-waterman/mode/
2up

VIII. The History of Fulton County, Pennsylvania by Elsie S. Greathead: http://www.pa-
roots.com/bedford/history/historyoffultoncounty.html

 IX.  Pennsylvania Resource Guides:  https://genpa.org/public-%20collections/pennsylvania-
%20resources/
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NEW! FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY LOOKUP SERVICE
There are millions of records freely available online to researchers at FamilySearch.org. 
There are also locked records, which can only be accessed when logged into your 
FamilySearch account at a FamilySearch Affiliate Library. The Genealogical Society of 
Pennsylvania is now an affiliate library, with free access for members and non-members. 

In addition, there are many records and publications that are only available at Family History 
Centers and many more that can only be accessed at the Family History Library in Salt Lake 
City. In May 2021, FamilySearch and the staff at the Family History Library debuted the 
Family History Library Record Lookup Service.1 

Here’s how it works:

For guests who cannot visit the Family History Library to access books, films, 
or other records not available online, there is now a free lookup service. 

This is not a research service. You will need to provide the specific film/DGS 
number, title or call number of a book, and information about the record you 
are seeking. 

Request the exact page(s) you need and limit the number of pages in your 
request. Due to copyright restrictions, they cannot copy a large number of 
pages from any one microfilm or book. 

You will receive an email with the attached record or book pages that you 
requested.

This service is available in multiple languages to facilitate worldwide access.

The online form is easy to use. I requested an image of an original 1920 New York City 
(Brooklyn) death certificate. The index is freely available on FamilySearch, which helped me 
find the necessary information for locating the original. I submitted the form, and received a 
PDF copy the death certificate in my email in a few days -- and it was FREE! 

FamilySearch has announced that the Library Lookup Service will continue, as part of the 
FamilySearch global outreach, even after COVID-19 restrictions have been lifted.”2

— Joseph Roby, GSP Board Member

1. FamilySearch International, “Family History Library Records Request Lookup Service,” The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, Family History Library Services (https://www.familysearch.org/family-history-
library/family-history-library-records-look-up-service : accessed 04 Oct 2021). 

2. Diane Sagers, “New Library Lookup Service—For When You Can’t Visit the Family History Library,” 
FamilySearch International, FamilySearch Blog (https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/library-lookup-service-
fhl/ : accessed 04 Oct 2021), para. 10.  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JOIN GSP FOR A WALKING TOUR

Friday, November 12th at 10:00 am

Historian Ken Milano, author of the book, The History of Palmer Cemetery, and the Historical 
Burial Grounds of Kensington & Fishtown, will guide a two-hour walking tour through Fishtown.

The tour starts at Palmer Cemetery and includes a tour of Palmer Cemetery 
plus nine other locations which were formerly burial grounds:
• 1410 E. Palmer Street
• Memphis and Orange Street
• East Berks Street and Frankford Avenue
• East Berks Street and Miller Street 
• East Wildey Street and East Housekeepers Street
• Richmond Street and Marlborough Street 
• East Girard Avenue and Shackamaxon Street
• Coffee break at La Columbe Coffee Roasters-1335 Frankfort Avenue
• Crease Street and East Thompson Street
• East Columbia Avenue and East Thompson Street 
• Returning to 1410 E. Palmer Street

The walk is about 2.3 miles long.
 Comfortable shoes are recommended.

Register soon because space is limited.

Discount for GSP members. Everyone is welcome.
We hope to see you there!
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ANCESTOR SPOTLIGHT
Israel Vandever

Our family’s roots in the City of Brotherly Love, Philadelphia, are deep. We can trace the arrival 
of our 2nd great-grandfather, Israel Vandever Johnson, back to 1845. He emigrated from 
Jamaica aboard the Sloop Peggy and arrived at the port of Norfolk Virginia in 1845.  

Israel appears on the ship manifest as traveling with his mother Hariot Vandever.

Israel and his mother traveled north to Philadelphia, appearing in the 1850 census.

Name Israel Vandever
Age 10
Es4mated Birth 
Year

abt 1835
Gender Male
Departure Date 29 Dec 1845
Port of Arrival Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia

Port of Departure Turks Island, Turks and Caicos Islands via Jamaica

Ship Name Peggy
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 1820-1857 Norfolk & Portsmouth, Va. 1820-1857 Oswegatchie, N. Y. 1821-1823 (NARA Series M575, Roll 6)

1850 US census, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pop. sch., ED Moyamensing Ward 3, p. [696], dwelling 249, family 356, line 29, Israel Vandever; imaged at Ancestry (hZps://
www.ancestry.com/discoveryui-content/view/4908083:8054 : accessed 29 October 2017); ci4ng Na4onal Archives microfilm publica4on T626, roll 1265.

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-C9YK-FQGL-Y?i=401&cat=66154
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A Philadelphia African American Family Story
Israel and his mother settled into life in nineteenth century South Philadelphia.  They were 
among about 20,000 other Free Blacks who lived in the city. They were attracted to the city for 
economic opportunities.

Philadelphia was the proverbial mixed bag to African American newcomers.  On one side there 
was an ongoing element of discrimination and the persistent bitter competition with newly 
arriving masses of White workers which led to a few periodic race riots.  Segregation was 
rampant.  There was disenfranchisement until 1870 and the passage of the 15th amendment
On the plus side, Blacks were able to build and sustain their own business, buy homes and to 
survive.

In the shadow of this incredible background, Israel was able to grab onto the American 
Dream. He learned and practiced an occupation called Bookbinder.  He married and he and his 
wife purchased a home on Kater Street, and they were eventually able to send their daughter to 
a private school.  He fondly remembers his childhood and played cricket in neighborhood 
games, and he still ate many of the Caribbean foods that he loved so much. He adapted, like 
other successful immigrants and took on some of the new Philadelphian ways too.

Five generations later, we (the Warfields) the sole known descendants of the family of Israel, 
never knew about him nor his immigration to America.  He was our grandmother Ethel’s 
grandfather.  His name and his story were lost, unfortunately, in the mist of time.   As genealogy 
records expanded, we were able to trace his paper trail which included US Port Arrivals, US 
census records and City Directories.

But wait there may have been one lingering connection to Israel.  Between WW1 and WW2 
millions of African American migrated to Northern Cities.

The parents in our neighborhood in West Philadelphia carried with them their fresh Southern 
accent.  We were the kids in the neighborhood who spoke “differently”.  Once a neighbor asked 
me “Are you children from England?”  For years I attributed this to our northern Philadelphian 
accent. Now I wonder if a trace of Israel’s Jamaican accent is still echoing in our voices; after 
all, it’s in our DNA.

Thanks to our ancestor, Israel Vandever Johnson, the Warfields have lived successful lives in 
this our native city, as 5th to 7th generation Philadelphians 

—Submitted by Bernice Peterson, ebpete@aol.com

Name Israel Vandever Johnson
Age 16

Birth Year abt 1834

Birthplace Pennsylvania

Home in 1850 Moyamensing Ward 3, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA

Race Black

Gender Male
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DNA Q&A
Researching a DNA match who doesn’t have an online tree

Question: When I look at my DNA 
matches, many of them don’t have 
trees. How can I work with a DNA 
match with no tree?

Great question! This is common issue. 
We all have come across an exciting 
new match only to be disappointed by 
the “No Trees” icon. However, there 
are many workarounds.

Send a message to the DNA match!  
Often these messages receive no 
response, but the responses you 
receive are worth the effort. Keep your 
messages brief and polite.

When a tree has not linked to your 
DNA match, this does not mean that 
that the test taker does not have an 
online tree. Their tree might be private, 
or just not unlinked to their DNA profile. 
Become familiar with each testing 
company’s website and learn how to 
search their online trees. The “Help” or 
“Support” pages of these websites are 
good places to look if you are stuck.

Read your DNA match’s profile page to 
find identifying information. There is 
usually a link that will take you to their 
profile.

If your DNA match uses a given name 
and surname, is that surname familiar? 
Is their surname found in your family 
tree or in your list of DNA matches?

If the DNA match’s name only shows 
up as initials, is the kit managed by 
someone else? A family tree may be 

attached to the DNA kit manager and 
not the DNA match.

If the DNA match uses what looks like 
a username, try searching the internet 
for the username. Try adding in 
common email extensions like 
@gmail.com, @yahoo.com, and 
@comcast.net. This might lead you to 
another website where the person 
does have more genealogical 
information, like a blog. You might find 
their social media pages using this 
method, too.

Search for family trees on multiple 
online websites such as Ancestry, 
FamilyTreeDNA, FamilySearch, 
WikiTree, or Geni.com using the 
information you have found from the 
methods described above. A DNA 
match may have their main online tree 
on FamilySearch, for example, and not 
keep a robust tree on the other 
websites.  

Using these methods, it is possible to 
find an online family tree for a DNA 
match. Of course, be aware that online 
family trees may not be accurate, so it 
is necessary to verify the information 
and sources on those trees. An online 
family tree can be used as a clue to 
jumpstart a research plan and may 
lead to solving your DNA brick wall!

Do you have a question you would like 
answered in the next DNA Q&A? 
Please send your questions into 
editor@genpa.org. 

— Joseph Roby, GSP Board Member 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RESOURCES FOR RESEARCHING POLISH GENEALOGY
FamilySearch Wiki
Poland Genealogy
Polish Genealogical Word List

FamilySearch Tutorials
Polish Community Newspapers in North 
America and Poland
Poland and Galicia Jewish Research: A 
Template for East European Research Pt. 2
Kartenmeister.com Finding Places in the 
Former German Area of Poland
Poland Historical Geography: Polish History 
through Maps and Gazetteers

How to Guides
Reading Polish Birth Records in Paragraph 
Format
Reading Polish Marriage Records in Paragraph 
Format
Reading Polish Death Records in Paragraph 
Format

FB Polish Genealogy Group
How to Begin the Research
Polish Archives in a Nutshell
Polish Vital Records Collections

Polish Genealogy Society of America 
(PGSA) 
Research Directory – Registry of archives for 
Polish research
Research Helps- How to Begin Your Family 
Research
Internet Resources

Polish Genealogical Society of 
Massachusetts  
Polish Center for Discovery and Learning 

Polish American Cultural Center
308 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
A Brief Outline of Polish and Polish American 
History
Pride in Our Heritage

Maps

ThoughtCo.com Polish Genealogy 
Databases Online 

American Ancestors.org Polish Genealogy

Geneteka – if town/village or parish is 
known in Poland, this is one of the best 
places to start

Beginners Guide to Polish Genealogy

BYU/FamilySearch Poland Research 
Outline – old but still useful 115-page 
guide

Pennsylvania-related resources:
Polish Settlement and Poland – The 
Encyclopedia of Greater Philadelphia
Polish manuscript collections at the Balch 
Institute for Ethnic Studies at HSP

Roman Catholic parish records on 
FindMyPast.com
Philadelphia marriages — most Catholic 
marriage records will list the baptismal 
location of bride and groom. This 
information may be specific enough to find 
an ancestor’s village/parish in Poland.

Northeast Pennsylvania Genealogical 
Society – many Polish immigrants settled 
in this area

Poland’s boundaries have changed over 
time. Poland, as we know it today, did not 
exist when many immigrants came to the   
United States. Many records will not list 
“Poland” as the country of origin. Prussia, 
Austria-Hungary, Russia, and other place 
names listed in records could be in 
modern-day Poland.  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https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Poland_Genealogy#Getting_Started_with_Poland_Research
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Polish_Genealogical_Word_List
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/polish-community-newspapers-in-north-america-and-poland
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/polish-community-newspapers-in-north-america-and-poland
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/poland-and-galicia-jewish-research-a-template-for-east-european-research-part-2
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/poland-and-galicia-jewish-research-a-template-for-east-european-research-part-2
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/kartenmeister-com-finding-places-in-the-former-german-area-of-poland
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/kartenmeister-com-finding-places-in-the-former-german-area-of-poland
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/poland-historical-geography
https://www.familysearch.org/help/helpcenter/lessons/poland-historical-geography
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/d/d6/1-Poland_Birth_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/d/d6/1-Poland_Birth_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/7/70/1-Poland_Marriage_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/7/70/1-Poland_Marriage_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/f/f7/1-Poland-Death_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/img_auth.php/f/f7/1-Poland-Death_Records_in_Paragraph_Format-Instruction.pdf
https://sites.google.com/view/polishgenealogygroup/internet-tools/tutorials?authuser=0%22%20%5Cl%20%22h.p_i1EJmCXZhGo0
https://sites.google.com/view/polishgenealogygroup/polish-archives-in-a-nutshell?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/view/polishgenealogygroup/internet-tools/collections-and-databases?authuser=0%22%20%5Cl%20%22h.p_wTABQDQP5ZKu
https://pgsa.org/
https://pgsa.org/research-directory/
https://pgsa.org/how-to/
https://pgsa.org/other-resources/
http://www.pgsma.org/
http://www.pgsma.org/
http://www.polishcenter.net/
http://www.polishamericancenter.org/
http://www.polishamericancenter.org/Press21/page08.pdf
http://www.polishamericancenter.org/Press21/page08.pdf
http://www.polishamericancenter.org/HM_PolamArt.html
http://www.polishamericancenter.org/maps.pdf
https://www.thoughtco.com/polish-genealogy-databases-online-1422285
https://www.thoughtco.com/polish-genealogy-databases-online-1422285
https://www.thoughtco.com/polish-genealogy-databases-online-1422285
https://www.americanancestors.org/education/learning-resources/read/polish-guide
https://geneteka.genealodzy.pl/?lang=eng
https://pgsctne.org/beginners-guide-to-polish-genealogy/
http://files.lib.byu.edu/family-history-library/research-outlines/Europe/Poland.pdf
http://files.lib.byu.edu/family-history-library/research-outlines/Europe/Poland.pdf
https://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org/archive/polish-settlement-and-poland/
https://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org/archive/polish-settlement-and-poland/
http://www2.hsp.org/collections/Balch%20manuscript_guide/html/polish.html
http://www2.hsp.org/collections/Balch%20manuscript_guide/html/polish.html
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/philadelphia-roman-catholic-parish-marriages
https://www.nepgs.com/
https://www.nepgs.com/
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UPCOMING ONLINE EVENTS
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November 9th, 7:00 p.m., EST
Old York Road Genealogical Society Learn More
“The 1950 US Federal Census – Are you ready?
Presented by Thomas MacEntee
November 11th, 8:00 p.m., EST
Georgia Genealogical Society Learn More
Sources or Clues? Pitfalls of Using Published Genealogies and Online Trees
Presented by Julie Miller
November 12th, 2:00 p.m., EST 
Legacy Family Tree Webinars Learn More
Court Records for People of Color Family History Research
Presented by Nicka Smith
November 18th, 7:00 p.m., EST
Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania Learn More
Find Your Roots in Naturalization Records
Presented by Stephen Szabados
November 20th, Time TBD
North Hills Genealogists Learn More
Protestant Church Records
Presented by Rev. David McDonald
December 4th, 10 a.m., EST
Bucks County Genealogical Society Learn More
Planning a Future for Your Family’s Past
Presented by Marian Burk Wood
December 6th, 7:00 p.m., EST
Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania Learn More
How to Navigate the Pennsylvania State Archives’ Online Resources
Presented by Aaron McWilliams

December 16th, 3:00 p., EST
Genealogy Quick Start TV Learn More
Special Guest Craig R. Scott, CG, FUGA
Hosted by Shamele Jordon

December 16th, 7:00 p.m., EST
Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania Learn More
Becoming a Probate Detective: Rejoicing in the Probate Files of Our 
Ancestors
Presented by Dawn King Carson

http://www.oyrgs.org/
https://www.gagensociety.org/events/sources-or-clues-pitfalls-of-using-published-genealogies-and-online-trees/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/court-records-for-people-of-color-family-history-research/
https://genpa.org/events/
https://northhillsgenealogists.org/eventListings.php?nm=47
https://www.bucksgen.org/index.php/bcgs-programs
https://genpa.org/events/
https://www.facebook.com/GenealogyQuickStartTV/
https://genpa.org/events/
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USED BOOKS FOR SALE IN OUR STORE - Just added!
Lancaster County Pennsylvania Quarterly Sessions Abstracts (1729–1742) Book 1

$15.00 (Used in Good Condition. Cover has some discoloration with a library label, but 
inside pages are in very good condition.)

Description
Year: 1986
Pages: 119
Binding: Cardstock
AISN:  B000RDHXQ4
Gary T. Hawbaker

Quarterly sessions were held to hear cases on felony and misdemeanor cases. 
This book contains abstracts of those cases in Lancaster County 1729–1742. 

Eighteenth Century Emigrants Volume II: The Western Palatinate
$60.00 (Used in Very Good Condition. Cover has two library labels, but inside pages 
are clean and intact.)

Description
Year: 1985
Pages: 405
Binding: Hardback
ISBN: 031756482X
Annette Kunselman Burgert

This work focuses on German speaking emigrants from Western Palatinate. 
Includes: Illustrations, Maps, Preface, Abbreviations, Short Citations, 

Annotations, Introduction, The Emigrants. Appendices: A. Swiss Origins from the Rieschweiler 
Parish Records; B. Zweibrücken Manumissions Protocol; Indices: A. Ships; B. European Place 
Names; C. Surnames.

Penn’s Colony: Genealogical and Historical Materials Relating to the Settlement of 
Pennsylvania: Vol. 2 The Welcome Claimants Proved, Disproved, and Doubtful, with an 
Account of Some of Their Descendants

$30.00 (Used in Good Condition. Inner cover has a library label and back cover has a corner crease. 
Inside pages are intact and in overall good condition with a few pages marked with yellow highlighter.)

Description
Year: 1890, 1995
Pages: 118
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: None
John B. Linn and Wm. H. Egle MD

This list was taken from The Pennsylvania Archives, Second Series. 
Occupation, residence, or country of origin is sometimes given. The dates of 
this book overlap those of Pennsylvania Oaths of Allegiance, by Thompson 
Westcott, however, they are mutually exclusive, taken from different sources. 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https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/product/lancaster-county-pennsylvania-quarterly-sessions-abstracts-1729-1742-book-1/131?cs=true&cst=custom
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/product/eighteenth-century-emigrants-volume-ii-the-western-palatinate/133?cs=true&cst=custom
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/product/penn-s-colony-genealogical-and-historical-materials-relating-to-the-settlement-of-pennsylvania-vol-2-the-welcome-claimants-proved-disproved-and-doubtful-with-an-account-of-some-of-their-descendants/142?cs=true&cst=custom
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/product/penn-s-colony-genealogical-and-historical-materials-relating-to-the-settlement-of-pennsylvania-vol-2-the-welcome-claimants-proved-disproved-and-doubtful-with-an-account-of-some-of-their-descendants/142?cs=true&cst=custom
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site/product/penn-s-colony-genealogical-and-historical-materials-relating-to-the-settlement-of-pennsylvania-vol-2-the-welcome-claimants-proved-disproved-and-doubtful-with-an-account-of-some-of-their-descendants/142?cs=true&cst=custom
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JOIN GSP 

Our mission is to provide leadership and support in promoting genealogy through education,   
preservation, and access to Pennsylvania-related genealogical information. 

Founded in 1892 as a non-profit organization, the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania (GSP) was 
among the first in the United States to recognize the value of collecting and preserving the vital and 

personal records of those ancestors whose lives now comprise our American History. 

GSP is committed to preserving and publishing previously unpublished primary sources. The continuing 
dedication to this service enables GSP to make an increasingly significant contribution to the cultural life 

of our city, state, and country. 

JOIN GSP 

First Families of Pennsylvania (FFP) is a lineage society open to any GSP member who can 
prove descent from a resident, of what is now 
Pennsylvania during the time periods listed below:

• Colony and Commonwealth: 1638–1790
• Keystone and Cornerstone: 1791–1865
• Pennsylvania Proud: 1866–1900
To learn more about First Families and how to 
apply, visit https://genpa.org/first-families-of-
pennsylvania/

To file an application for our FFP program, you 
must be a current GSP member. The fee for filing 
the FFP application is $75.

Volunteer Opportunity
The First Families of Pennsylvania Committee is looking for volunteers. Experience with lineage 
society applications is a plus, but not required. Email us at info@genpa.org for information.

https://genpa.org/membership/
https://genpa.org/membership/
mailto:info@genpa.org
https://genpa.org/first-families-of-pennsylvania/
https://genpa.org/first-families-of-pennsylvania/
https://genpa.org/first-families-of-pennsylvania/
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The Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania
2100 Byberry Road – Suite 111

      Philadelphia, PA 19116 – 267.686.2296

Newsletter Staff
Kathryn Donahue, Valerie-Anne Lutz, Angie Indik, Jane Benner

GSP Executive Board
President: Valerie-Anne Lutz

1st Vice-President: Doug Mondel
2nd Vice-President: Nancy C. Nelson

Secretary: Kathryn Donahue ~ Treasurer: Frank Straup

GSP Board of Directors
Deb Malinowski ~ Joseph Roby  

Mary Phalan ~ Lisa Minerd ~ Cheryl VanLeer

Office Manager
Angie Indik

======================================================================   
     

 VOLUNTEERS: GSP has many volunteer opportunities at home, in the office, or on location. 
If you’re interested in helping, email us at info@genpa.org or editor@genpa.org.

          GSP RESEARCH: GSP does not offer phone consultations. 
We require that all research requests be in writing. 

Check the Research page on our website for additional information. https://genpa.org/research.
Email research requests to info@genpa.org.

    The GSP Pennsylvania Resource Guides can help answer where to find great                        
Pennsylvania research sources: 

https://genpa.org/public-collections/pennsylvania-resources. 
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The GSP newsletters can be printed for those who like a print 
publication. 

See GSP Store for publications and specials. 
Previous newsletters.

mailto:info@genpa.org
mailto:editor@genpa.org
https://genpa.org/research
mailto:info@genpa.org
https://genpa.org/public-collections/pennsylvania-resources
https://genealogical-society-of-pennsylvania.square.site
https://genpa.org/public-collections/gsp-digital-newsletters/

